P a ck in g Ch eckl i st
Keep in mind that the space in the cabin is limited. A suitcase is not suitable as it
takes up too much space, instead it is suggested to bring a soft bag and/or backpack, which you will need also for the excursions on land.
PRINT

Please tick the boxes below, as you organise yourself

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS

 assport
P
Travel insurance
International health insurance
Drivers license
MONEY

Credit Cards
Cash
Money for the “yacht- k itty“ in cash
HYGIENE PRODUCTS


Wash
bag with personal toiletries,
shower gel and shampoo
(biodegradable)
Body moisturiser/lip balm
Sun cream/sun blocker (no sun oil makes the deck slippery)
Feminine hygiene products incl. disposal
bags
Detergent (biodegradable)
SHOES

Fast drying sneakers for sailing with white
rubber soles are important when sailing
to have a good grip and avoid scratches
and marks
Shoes to go on shore
Hiking boots
Plastic slippers or flip- flops (for Marina
showers)

CLOTHING

Swimwear

& beach towel (fast drying)
Sunglasses

(best with polarizing lenses
against the reflections on the water)
Fleece

jacket or sweater
Shorts
Pants/Trousers

or Jeans (long)
Hiking

pants/trousers with removable
leg part
Waterproof

sailing jacket
Cap

/Hat
Sailing

gloves or cycling gloves with half
fingers
T-shirts
Sleeping

clothes
Socks
Underwear
Functional clothing is usually a good choice
because it dries faster and is lighter.

OTHERS

Phone,

including charging USB cable and
waterproof case
Camera

with enough memory cards and
batteries
Binoculars
Ear
 plugs (the unusual sounds of a
marina can disturb your sleep)
Board

games & card games
Flashlight

or Headlamp (do not forget
batteries/spare bulb)
Plastic

bags for dirty clothes
Medicine

(in addition to personal
medication, medicines for eventual
seasickness, please inform the crew
about special ailments)
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